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LIEUTENANT TAYLORS GOOD WQgKK-

ERB APPEARS TO BE ANOTHER besides General wild played
an iJnportant though hitherto Inconspicuous part in the captyire of

The documents and information concerting1 the In ur ent
leaders whereabouts which made possible the Funston se-
cured through the tit and alertnybs of a young lieutenant In the regular
army Jamo D Taylor of the Twentyfourth infantry

In none ot the official reports of the capturing of Afiulrmldo nor in Gen
oral FUnstons of how he came in to fKMMsession of the dispatches andpapers on which his plans is any of Lieutenant
Taylor Only through the publication of a letter written b the young man to
hls pftrente and topy of a message from GenerfeJ Funston thanking Him for hi has Hill prominent part which Taylor played
been brpushtto light It is true that his share In bringing about the cap
ture of the insurgent leader was nut spectacular Qr as dramatic as Genera FunBtona At the same time ft was no less Important and is n6 less
deserving of substantial cognitlon by His
nothing from that of General and it would have looked better had
the ftrat announcement of Tailors good offices come either from General
Punslon hinwelf or in the oillclal dispatches If the young mans claims be
valid the oversight or whatever prevented him from receiving the
Bme prompt recognitfoa that penerct Funstdn was accqrded should be

by immediate reward in the way of promotion There is a pretty gen
eral feeling that th regular army officers have been too stingily treated In
the matter of rewards for meritorious servlcas Hero Js an opportunity

government to slow that it appreciates the fe of tile professional
flgMing manfwho bas neither pull nor politics to help him jidaii should not
b overlooked r tr i

KOWTOW AND THEBl CON
SV tha United States in China has l n

saiyned by the powers the OeUcate Job of Inducing the GhlneSe court
to do away with the kowtow The kowt w Is an ancient custqm of the

imperial court in China that calls upon ambassadors of powers and
members of legations to prostrate themselves at least kneel and bend very
tow they aipproHch the throne This custom it is sald hot only makes
soinethtag of a monkey out foeignrepresentativesbut a tend-
ency to give the Chinese A most exatt id idea of the pu ver ot their ruler

th y hear of the ministers of fraigri governments groveling before
their emperor they naturally think that the whole vworld holds him In
awe and reverence Consequently their contempt for the foreign devils is
heightened

of the United States is a particularly good man to in
trust with the business of persuading the Chinese emperor to do away with

ie kowtow He can explain tttkt in this country the absolute ruler i y the
divine right of purchase of several million human beings in the Philippines
manages to preserve hi dignity nd 4iold his job very successfully without
recourse to the kowtow He can then go pit to explain how in modern civil-
ized governments In treating with tle representative oT foreign po yecs and
withthe dear PUblic at home this ungainly method has been superseded by
th f more elegant awl refined bullcon sometimes called hot air This instead
of forcing a man to imtJcs a monkey of himself as in the case of the kow
tow IR intended to make a monkey of him without his knowing Thus the
same great end la aecompltahed Sn a more delicate and uptodate way When
the CK aese emperor learns how the bullcon has 1 ecoine the nlainStay of all
civilized governments and the keystone oC diplomatic arches uniting va-
rious countries he will doubtiesfe be wlllln relinquish the passe
and take a few lessons from Mr Rockhlll in the more subtle method of mak
ing the public at homearid the representatives from abroad imagine he is a

man J

DR PARKHURST ON NEW YORK

A A ifctfLiB THERE IS NO ONE who will go farther out of his way
boast about the excellency of his city and defend it against all charges
thaxi a New Yorker When one of happens to wander put td the

wild and lleccy west he compares everything he Is shown to something in
New York and It IB always to the disparagement of the western It
seeing however fhatHHera IB st l ast one New Yorker who is not

his city This Is Dr Parkhurst who in an article in Christian Work

have BO long and ao constantly breathed the filthladen
extailed from the lying stealing lecherous mob of creatures
who can themselves government the city of New York that we are
losing and have to a conaMumble degree already lost the power to feel
sharply and passionately the dally and momently outrage that is being perpe
trated upon us We are benumbed to the hateful significance of it all
We know that we are by a lot of brigands but we have been in
this situation for such a length oftime that we have forgotten how to be
tremendously moed by it We are losing our talent for Indignation Th ss

league of conspirators that we call our administration been for
such a term of years systematically slaughtering our material interests mak
ing merchandise of our Individual rights the comfort the
prerogatives and even the lives and virtue of men women and children

we have numb to Jjie f
certainly not governmental part of his

city At first glance one would feel like Inviting the worthy man out here
where though we are cot perfection wa havent quite got to the point of being

by brigands or tilling our city offices wtth a stealing lecherous
But on second thought perhaps It would oversafe to bring

the doctor out Into the purer atmosphere of the for If the foregoing ex
tract Is a sample of what he can turn out vrbtm lost his talent for in-

dignation ami bewome morally numb it might be a little dangerous to
the welfare of the printing press s him in a land that vrould resrore him
to lull capacity for being Indignant

RURAL DELIVERY PETITIONS

ACint ULAR HAS ISSUED by the federal postal department di
how rural tree flelivery be prepared what

information they must ooatafn Experimejits made in
districts in the urt with free delivery in country and the results

have been so encouraging both in increasing the amount of matter sent
through the mails atU in pl1ng Increased value to property in
the systems operated that the department is anxIous to push forward the
work It Is rot probable however that many delivery districts
will be establIshed during the next two years lust congress had a
sudden spasm of economy when the postofflee appropriation came up arid
turned with horror tram a proposal to expend more money for the boneJit of a
laMS of people who had done nothing to promote the building up ot good
trusts i

According to instructions issued by the postoflice department petitions
are to be by heads of families The rotative population along the pro-
posed be shown and a statement made of the character ot the
roads the principal vocations of the people and the distances each one now
has to travel to receive mall Each route must be at least twenty miles ih
length and serve more than 100 families each of whom must bo to
put up suitable ibexes the receipt of mail convenient o the
carriers ate not required to deliver ordinary moil to housed that lie back from

road The carriers are also permitted to carry other matter than United
States mail A map oi the route must accompany the petition and it must be
endorsed either a senator or representative in congress Patrons are re
quired to cooperate in facilitating the work of delivery by keeping up the
roads to standard Jn all weather t

Mayor Thompsons veto of the bicycle ordinance will toe accepted by the
general public including the majority of cyclists as a piece of wisdom The
sidewalks were primarily intended for the use of pedestrians the mayor
says In ills veto me kge Were it possible by any means to permit use
of the rjflewalk by cyclists with safety to those walk mb arfo would
offer any objection to wheelme riding on the As the sidewalks
never can be sate for children women and lite aged so 16ng as iha scorer

abroad in the bund such as that vetoed rfy tie mayor
scarinHy be expected to support-

S Utah man claims to have a song 400 times in Tour fact
that he Is still alive and sound of and limb snows what mild disposi-
tion the citizens of this grot state have

English in SouthAfrica are distoverin what many a schoolboy
found out before that thdre is little satisfaction In getting a fellow down
when you cant make ijm

Polygamy Is allowed to flourish The sultan niust have
been able o during the campaign ttia his matrimonial syndi
cate was unts of the good

The empress know what shtfs going to do about It ihCasc Russia
decides to keep That Just the question thathas been perpleklng-
tiie lit wers and a eryone el fc-

r3fr Kruger compares the Boers to David only trouble is that John
Bull to play the part of Goliath and allow tile head to be chopped oil

Both Senator Clark and Mr Harriman seem to Ta oing their best to get
a grnde deal ahead of one another

Spring Is tore alright enough only It occasionally forgets and puts on
clothes
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SOCIETY NOTES

The dance glvin last evening by the
wasg a delightful opening for
Easter WeekS at

which
orated with flags and hunting A
large number were presentand all en-
Joyed dancing to the music of Christen

orchestra

Mrs Maye Farlpw has returned from
a three months visit to the coast-

S
Mrs George F Downey has returned

home after a three tour of
Europe

S S

Miss Park and Miss Lowe hav re-
turned from Lps Angeles

Miss Colton is at home
S S

Mr and Mrs MIJton Oglesby are
spending a few days in the city with
Mr and Mrs F A Druehl

O
Mr Richard Keyes has returned from

California
Yesterday being the firstanniversary

of his apppinfiment to the quorum of
twelve apostles Apostle Reed Smoot
gave a commemorative dinner last even-
Ing to the first presidency and apostles
at the home of Mrs C A Bldredge 216
East First South street The

6 and 8 p
profusely decorated and

a culinary standpoint the spread
perfect The party spent the re

ing room listening to songs and recita
ions The event was enjoyable in all

was assisted in entertain-
ing by Mrs C E foiim Mrs Ben R
Bldredge Mrs Grow Miss Grow and
Miss Lyons

Tile guests were President and Mrs
Snow President and Mrs Joseph F
Smith Apostle and Mrs Young Apos-
tle and Mrs Lyman Apostle and Mrs

Apostle and Mrs Grant Apostle and
Mrs Lund

AMUSEMENTS

A medium sized audience the
Tacet Travolle at the Grand lastnight His palming and magic were

good but not remarkable The ragtime
of Ray Southard were well re

When the Harvost Days Are Oversung by Miss Lillian Landers received
its share of applause Considerable
merriment was caused by the com-
ments on different persons in the audi-
ence in the song Ivanhoe

The engagement closes with tonights
performance f

The Theatre was packed again lastevening for the third performance ofFatinitzo The opera was as well
received as on Saturday The
tions are that i could be run for a
week at popular priced If the manage-
ment wished Miss Mrs

and the other principals were
enthusiastic AirPyper won a hearty encore for his solo

SMy Native Land
Fatlnitza will be heard again thisevening

Miss Katherine E Oliver the cele
brated character interpreter will fill anengagement of three in SaltLake beginning 23 at
the First Presbyterian church Herrepertoire will include selections fromThe Sky Pilot and Drumtochty
Folk and Robert Burns
Miss to Salt Lake fromher visit here a year ago

The seat sale for Daniel Sully In TheParish Priest began at the Theatrebox office yesterday

FOUGHT OFF THE SEA MONSTER

Thrilling Experience of a Sailor
When Cast Overboard

New York Sun
At the first regular meeting for the

year 1901 of the Manhattan branch of
the International Ancient Mariners
club hnd on Tuesday evening last in
this city C Americus Bergall a char-
ter member told of an experience or his
earlier days when he was a sailor on
a voyage of the bark Henrietta Taveiy
hence for Honolulu

The Henrietta Taveiy said Mr
Bergoll vas a nushdeck ship with

a low iron rail running around her
standing one day when we were

nearing the equator in the Pacific ocean
by the lee main rigging splicing a rope
Whats that No not the main brace
Just a paIn common rope opening Uj
the strands with anlron marline spike
arid getting along all nice

when a big sea plunked into the
cold hooker on the side and
heeled her over so that I having both
hands full at the time went over the
Sow rail on the Ice

She was making I should say abouteight and so you see
I slid her side and ofcourse clo e to it witn the eeway
she was making end I thatId hit the mizzen chains sure and hdld
on there and holler and then be taken
aboard again But I missed them by a
hands breath Just and when I hollered
I couldnt for my head was
under water I being carried down now
by the weight of the marline spike
which still hung onto when I went
overboard and which I still held

4 3
You see it was instinct for me to

hold onto that marline spike you
must remember too that that going
overboard and sliding along the ships
side and grabbing at the mizzen chains
though It seems to include a lot of

all really took place in a very
time I was under water

astern almost before I had time to
think and still holding onto the mar
line spike which I know now wen
enough was carrying me down but
which I hated to let go of even then
It seemed like giving up the last

thing that bound me to life and
the knew And as a of
fact
ed ndt in my letting the marline spinego but in my hanging onto it tighter
than ever with the final result that T

saved my life by it
In that momentary deliberation I

brushed against something that was
as I had against the
the ship but this new thing

was different it was a
was following the

ship I struck him about midships arid
moved xapidjy along his sandpapery
like side forgetting now again all
about the marline spike onto
it now instinctively as I

but thinking now only of the
shark and how I could get away from
him But as I slid his as
he slid ahead through the water an-
other thought struck me that Id nan
onto his tall when that came along forsupport and because that the far
thest thing from his head and then I
had a vague sort of an idea tnjit vas
going to do this because the shark wasmy way toward the ship

As he slid Along all this occupy
lag of course not more than a second-or two but a man can do a heap ofthinking in a very short time under
such circumstances kept an eye out
for his tail and when this came along
I nailed onto the long projecting upper
lobe of it It was a whlptalt shark and-
a snorter about thirty feet long andonto it As the shark drew ahead

swung around and straight
ened out In the water with a
made me tighten my grio on the
tail to hold on und that brought the
shark up like shutting off the steam
would the life out of the motion
of a j

The instant the shark swung
his head around to where to bite
me In two Thenil was glad Idonto the marline spike As the giantswung his head round I
taU with my left before
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he reached m I Jabbefr him with the

I marline spike hard in theIt made him his head that
swing it but h was at
in a minute and I gave

him the marline spike asI could strike into him And this time
he straightened out straight and opened

a little morespeed andto shake me off but I hung on though
once he raised me out of thewater and slatted me down on i ina way that 1 thought would knock the
breath clean out of me

But being lifted out of the water like
that was finalty ld tj tha saving
of my life because they saw me when
I went up from the deck of the ship
They hadnt seen the hark before fol-
lowing them but when Its went up
like that with a man on it
their attention at once and they

i bout capturing it
While they were getting ready on

the ship the shark made one nip
at me which I fendd offas before and
when the shark straightehed out again

j this time he saw head of him in the
water a sideof pork Forgetting for-

t a moment the man hanging onto his
tall the great shark nailed onto that
side of pork never dreaming of the
ho6k he was taking up with it But I
did and the next minute I felt the
hark straighten the pull

And I saw them bring the ship up
into the wind and all hands on decks
running away with he fall from a
tackle rigged out at the weather end of
the low mail topsail yard When they
had bowsed the great sharks head UII to the yardarm his tail Just cleared the

i low rail and wh n they swung the

I

monster inboard and me safely
deck I still held the marline-

spike in my hand
GOBKI THE RUSSIAN AUTHOB-

He is a but He Has Written
Good Books

Chicago Inter Ocean
Most curious ot modern authors is

Gorki the Russian tramp seven
years his work has been na
mired but little was known

In other nations until a recent
Sispateh from St Petersburg announced
that he had hack to his
life again Then began to who
ha was and what he had done

It seems that Gorki is a 4eary
Willie a veritable Dusty

Every now and then he appears for
awhile to dazzle Russian literary
und then Is swallowed up by the
brotherhood and drops out of
sight like those mysterious stars which
laze for awhile on an world
and then disappear and no man knows

whither they go
He is now about S3 years old and has
been a tramp most of his life When he
was a small boy ho tried his hand at

and occupations but none
suited his peculiar bent and ho

life he that of a
But all this time he was trying-

to educate himself picking up a little
learning hero and a little there until
finally he was seized with a desire to
write A lawyer became Interested in
Wm and sent him to school But Gorki-

mo tj v ft Knew the boy had
taken to the again

While he was tramping abut he wrote
a story of Gypsy life was published

n a country newspaper It attracted
some attention but when it was printed
its author was wandering vith his
vagabonds and looking for handouts
among the Russian farmhouses

In Gorki again appeared as an au-
thor He had written a story of
life which he somehow got to the
of the Russian writer Korolenko who
helped him to get it published It was a
great success and once be
came a literary light in St Petersburg
Gorki gave up and settled down-
as a literary man He wrote of tramp
life and was as a new and original
genius For seven years he has beer

In reputation among his fellow
countrymen saw In him a new and
story to be called The Moujlks when he

disappeared from the Russian
capital went to his old life and

old companions It is said thaUbofore
taking to the again he destroyed

last His friends
believe that he will again before
long arid take up his unfinished

His return to the life Of a
probably due entirelyto the natural in
stlrtct of the wan has had the effect of

to him and his writings an adver-
tisement outside of Russia
never had before Had it not been for
Gorkis eccentricity it might have beer

before some Englishman
Or Frenchman desiring a new In
literature had discovered him
fame has gone abroad and it is In order
for Some Of works to be transferred
into Engllgf-

iAN EQUIVOCAL

How the Geologist Finished His Sen
Suddenly

Now York Tribune
King the famous mining ex

when In New York
a short time since told the following

of a recent trip through the
you Mississippi riverevery man you meet has greater or

less knowledge of geology The pos
sibillties that mining holds out in that
country cause men to study geology
When it became noised about that I
knew something about rock formations
and like I at once found my-
self a and much ought
after man

It fell to my lot one day to take a
long ride in order to visit a certain
property and my guide as soon as we
were fairly under way steered the con-
versation into the usual geological
channel He was very well up in
subject having read Hugh Millers
Footsteps c f the Creator and Other
works and he really talked very inter-
estingly and entertainingly

by my attentiveness he ran on and on
even waxing more poetical and high
flown In the of language I was
wondering vaguely to What heights his
enthusiasm would ultimately carry
him when his horse suddenly and un-
expectedly decided the question for me
by bringing his conversation to an un-
expected if temporary close

When I look About me Mr King
he was saying and I reflect on what
all geological formation means Jtstrike me ever anew how wonderbus are
the works of And Just at this point
lute horse stepped into a prairie dog
hole and threw him heavily to
ground It completely knocked the wind
out of him but after gasping for airvainly for several seconds he

to ejaculate God but whether he
did so to appropriately end his sen
tence or to relieve his feelings I haveever since been at a loss io deter-
mine

A KJ3NTUOKY ROlfcANCE

The Bridegroom Gave Up a Million
For the Girl He loved

New York World
j Louisville commands
entreaties promises the discipline of
a military school nor a mothers will
Qould keep young Clarence Ott from

he loved He was the heir of
millions but he gave them up when hepretty little Annie Peyton the

stenographer Now the 19
yearold bridegroom Is working for 3
ar week but he is happy The bride
still retains the position she has had
for three years as stenographer for a
life insurance company

On the night of Dec 31 the two stole
front thfeir home in Louisville Ky over
to JeffersonvIHe Indr and were mar
ned Prosecuting Nick
Vaughn appointed guardian
of the girl was a witness

Peyton is of the best of the old
Kentucky names The brides motherwas Mrs Sqb Gohegan daughter of a
famous old time 3oct6r in Jeffersoncounty The fatally however came topoverty and when 14 years old young
Annie Peyton had to start to earn herown living

She went to busIness school andthere her industry and perseverance
quickly made her an expert stenog

Then she wept to aninsurancecompany and has there ever sinceHer employers have besought
though married to continue at work
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In the Sunday the Walnut
Street MethodIst churcH Annie
Peyton 15 years old Clarence 6tAs the second son of Henry Oft of
Ahrens Ott the boy was
the little girl In
worldly goods

3 S

They would walk home from the Sun-
day school and during
week from of the mis-
sionary society oC which Annie Peyton
was a member Young Otts pied
leaving hh property the
millions to the widow In fee simole

the mother became cognizant
her sons love for the little stenog-

rapher She made threats and prom-
ises but all to no avail A military
school was decided upon as a good
treatment a case and young
Ott was bundled off to collegiate in-
stitution with military attachments

Asheville N C
He went to school with apparent will-

ingness but lie did not forget the lit-
tle girl in Louisville clicking away at
her typewriter eight hours a day They
exchanged letters regularly

summer came and Clarenqe Ott
returned Asheville He still loved
his sweetheart and in the fall he re
fu ed to return to Asheville He was
then put In Professor Tharps school in
Louisville Efforts to break off the in-
tended match continued but each futileattempt confirmed the lovers in their
affection The promise of a trip to

with th muchdesired consent
after he had finally com-

pleted his education in was
aside by the impetuous boy It
to be an or none

with him
His sweetheart who had advanced

steadily in the esteem of her employ-
ers and of the church people agreed
with him She was under age but heronly relative contributed nothing to-
ward her support so and girl
went before Judge Gregory and hadJudge Nick Vaughn prosecuting at-
torney appointed her legal guardian

It was on the night of Dec 31 Young
Ott had heard that with the new year
he might be sent away again and he
could not stand the thought of anotherseparation ThroughJudge Vaughn he
secured a secretly They were to-
go to Christ church Episcopal
for the midnlghjt services but at 10
oclock Clarence Ott called at theyoung Womens Christian home where
Miss Peyton boarded

Why are you going so soon saidMiss Peyton
Oh we want to sit in the churchwhile said Ott

Judge Vaughn met them at the cor-
ner He took the girl and young OttsUpped down to th He
crossed the Ohio villeand then waited near the boat foe his
sweetheart She and her guardian
crossed on another

Once off the boat and theaway to where young OttSquire Nixon was inreadiness and then bfore half a dozenloungers Clarence Ott gave up
1000000 for the girl he loved
The plan was to keep the wedding secret until th young bride room fin

ished another yean at school and wasin a better position to earl a livingcase of a family rebuff Mrs Otthowever heard rumors of the marriage
She investigated and ound them trueMrs Ott went home but Clarence didnot follow He is still staying away
for his mother will not relent

Since his marriage he has receivedbut one message from home It wasbrief t the point Dont makeany bills That was

NEWS

Frank Walcott Hutt In the New England

The whispered to the raaplewoodIn and hueAnd in a night the glens and all theircrew
by a rumor smiled and unifier

The swampfolk nodded each to eachhe
Prattled Incessantly their bit of newsThe roots beneath the frozendons v

Stirred with a knowledge never found Inbooks

Unknown to all the legions of the coldThe silont chiefs of clan in knoll anddell
Spread the brave tidings on throughwood and fell

And freed the tiny people of the wold
There was an unseen groins to andAn Unconsidered far and nearHid by the friendly leaves ot yester
Deop the of

Strike on Vanderbilt Summer Home
New York World

One hundred skilled mechanics struck
work Monday on William K Vanderbiltsummer home Idle Hour at L L
The trouble is due to the employment of
nonunion labor on a small part of theworot rebuilding Mr
which was bifrned down a year ago
Great haste was made so that
house and its annexes should be ready foroccupancy summer seVen
tenths of the workmen employed arc from
New are union men Thecontractor for Installing the steam heatIng plant recently a portion of hiscontract to a plumber named Fisher whohas a shop in and does not employ
union men This was to

this city 10 uakdaie and aftera brier conference with the men orderedtoo of them out on strike They ordered
the local mechanics to go to their homes
and there There were
of these The seventyfive New York

the next traIn home Nearly
and decoratorsat w rk saying that they would waituntil they unions and

they were called
I Henry of Orleans at Newport
j Chicago RefrordHerald

Paris Henry of Orleans son ofthe Duke of who served duringthe civil war on the staff of
CleCIan to spend the summer atNewport He is now on his way to Chinaand Japan and will renoIr the Unitedby way of San Francisco inso as to be at Newport toward the
of July

It is asserted that lie will renew hissuit for the hand of Miss May Goelet towhom he was while hereprior to her departure forHe was decorated with theLegion of Honor by the late PresidentFaure for Ms services to geographical
science fn Central Asia and year
figured as a suitor for the hand of the

I eldest sister of the young king
i His demand for her hand was

however as in the Spanish legis

character of his former life
He is very looking but his family

is in straightened

A New Air
A new process to

room air at once has
been invented by a French physician
Similar to th well Seidlitz

he incloses a scent In two flit
one of which contains

white barium peroxld which is
with perfume In a
This is first placed in tinfoil or oil paper
The other paper contains powdered
potassium in the correctproportion so that on mixing the twotogether in a oxygen isset free the scent In theair and the bad In the room
If the powder is to dlsinfecting purposes tne perfume may of course

out sick rooms anr
ever an opening of the windows Is not
desirable or this new airpurifier will of great
value

V Coming to Terms
Answers

A cheapjack Leed butcher brought his
to a standstill in old

looked with longing eyes at the

but was evidently very
she hesitated to three

pence for a scaleful of selected bits
Ere em at tuppence growled

the butcher
too much saId the woman

Ave em at a
Still the woman hesitated
There was a look of mixed with

on his face as he murmured pa-
thetically

too much Ere ang it Ill turrt-
me back while you sneak em
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IHi DAILY
OFFICE Progress blocks 149

Lake City i
DF SUBSCRIPTION

PER CENTS
months S 5 00

per year 10 00 I

Semiweekly per year 1 50

Sabseribors who tail to
receive a single of THE HERALD
should notify the publishers

are unable to purchase
at any news stand cr on anr

railroad in Utah Idaho Nevada
will oblige us by

WASHINGTON BUREAU 36 Post
OGDEN BRANCH OFFICE 2 Ecdasbuilding

all remittances HERALDCOMPANY
Subscribers removing from to

another and desiring changed
should always asresent address

LAKE
Oeo D Pyper

Tonight Again L

In Von Suppes Opera

Chorus of 40 orchestra of 13

Hbte The Oriental settings in Act
2 are front G T Jasous Co 25
East street Salt Lake
City

Reduced prices 25d 35c 50c ana
Seats now ready

NEXT ATTRACTION
Wednesday and Nights

A SWEET

Regular Prices Seats now on sale

GRAND THEATRE-
S E MULVEY Manager

TWO NIGHTS TWO
Monday and Tuesday April 89

aiaghSan Illusionist and Shadowtst
Augmented by

BAY SOUTHAKD
The King

Singing the
IVANHOE

Extemporaneous Comedian

Lyric

A thing
happened the

A man who
deals in and
coal was offered alower price an
other dealer But
he refused
change ihe-

Barobergar
181 Main

SQUIbstreet Salt I
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GOOD

BREAD

Ip

To Make
Four Loaves

Take one quart of
lukewarm potato
water add one cakeof compressed yeast
and stir in one quart
of sifted HusiersHigh Patent FlourLet it rise In
one tablespoonful of

and one of
Mix In slowly three quarts ofHour until Is

properly mixedlight mouldinto Let riseuntil theirsize then place In
slow oven one hour

sal

loves

¬

When drink Root Beer whether itis for health or pleasure be sure and askfor the best Ours is made from the meatingredients that nature andscience can produce carefully blended together We use water hasclarified by the latest improved German
SIteS On and after April
Beer and Summer be onat all stores and refreshment

Salt Lake City

HOTEL KNUTSFORB
G S HOLMES PROPRIETOR

New and elegant In all Its appointment
250 rooms and en suite 76 room
with

Oar lee returned if we fail
Sketch and description of invention jriU
promptly our free

of same How to Obtain asent Patent securedthrough us advertised for sale at our expense
taken out through us

aa illustrated and widely circulated
consulted and Investors

x Sexd sample copy FREE Address
VICTOR J EVANS CO

Root Beer
Sparkling
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IN EFFECT OCTOBER 12

Current
Time Table

TTirt TE LATTF CITY
No 6 For Den-

ver and pouts east S SOlum
No 2 For Provo Grand June

tion and all east 315 pm
No 4 For Junc-

tion and alt points 820 pm
No 16 For Bingham Provo Heber Manti-

Marysval and intermediate
750am

Eureka He
bee Provo and intermediate

509pm-
No S For and the west
No 3 For Ogden and 1104 pm
No and 100 pm
No For Park City S0 ara

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 5 From Provo Grand Junc

and the east 930 ara
From Provo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 1246pm
No 3 From Provo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 50pm
No 9 From Provo Heber Binsham Murysvale Man-

ti 600 pm
No C From Ogden t 820 anxNc 2 From Ogden and the west 35 pm
No 4 From and the west S10 pm
No 7 From Eureka

Heber Provo and Intermediatepotato 1000 am
41 From Park City 545 pm

Perfect Car ServiceSleeping Cars to Chicago Without Chang
Ticket Office

Corner

In Effect

Feb 261901
Depart

For Ogden Cache Valley
Chicago Denver

City Louis 7WamFor Garfield Beach Tooele and
Terminus 745 am

For TinUc Mercur Provo Ne
phi and Mantt 7 5aBO

For Butte Helena Port-
land San Francisco and inter-
mediate points 945am

For Chicago
Denver St
and San Fnaacisco

For Osden Denver Kansas City
Omaha St Louis and Chicago 639pm

For Provo Milford and
intermediate 605 pm

For Ogden Butte Helena Port-
land Francisco and

points 165eitm
Arrive

From Ogden Chicago Omaha
St Louis Glty and
Denver 5 0anl

From Ogden Portlam Spokane
Butte Helena and S n Fran-
cisco 910am

From Mllford Nephl Provo and
intermediate 935 am

From Chicago St Louis
Kansas Denver
and San Francisco 330 pm
From Garfield Beach Tooele
and Terminus v 400 pm

Preston Logan Brigham
Ogden and intermediate iS pm

From TIntic Mercur Ncphi
Provo and Manti 6Wpm

From Butte Portbwd
San Francisco and intermediate
points 816 pm
Trains south of Juab run

except Sunday
2L-

By the

In Improving what was originally
finest track in the west

RESULT
A comparatively straight and level

i rate of speed together with the greatest
degree The magnitude of the
work must be seen to be appreciated

WHAT
Solid comfort security and pleasure to

our patrons
I ARE YOU GOING EAST
i If so you cannot afford to so via

other than this KOiAL Fur-
ther information on application

or by letter to
Ticket 3H Main street Salt Lake-

i City

In a recent issue of the Quarterly
Review Bishop Leonard says

When one comes to thispart of the west he will do
to come by the Bur-

lington and Bio Grande
Their tracks are well

ballasted cars comfortable
and the scenery along the
way is really magnificent-

Yes and when one leaves this part
of the west he will do well to take
the same railroads Thro sleepers-
for Omaha and Chicago leavevSalt
Lake City830 a m daily

Tourist sleepers 830 a m Thurs
days 820 p m Fridays

Glad to answerletters of inquiry

Ticket Office 79 West
Second South St

B FNESLEN General Agent
Salt Lake City

Established 1841 150 Offices
The Oldest and

GEORGE OSMOND General Man
SJtah and Idaho Offices in Pro-

gress Tjuildingv Salt
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